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New complex to tower over USC

Courtesy of Humphreys & Partners Urban Architecture

The complex will house 318 units, and 848 beds. Development on the new building is scheduled to begin spring 2015. It will include 12 stories, a theater and a shopping area.

University SC Tower to be located
near Horseshoe at corner of
Assembly and Pendleton streets
Anthony DeCoro

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A developer is planning on constructing a new
student housing complex just at the border of the USC
campus. The building will boast 12 stories, its own
built-in parking garage and floor-level retail space.
The new building located adjacent to the State
House of South Carolina will have options for one to
five bedroom units. It will feature amenities such as a
theater, a fitness center and a rooftop pool.
Park 7 development group could start building as
soon as next spring. The complex, named University
SC Tower, will span 435,000 square feet and cost an

estimated $60 million.
C olu m b i a’s D e s i g n / D e v e lo p me nt R e v ie w
Comm ission evaluated and approved Park 7’s
application.
“From an urban planning standpoint, the residential
density is important, in our city center,” Lucinda
Statler, urban design planner said. “It is important to
make sure we have a mix of uses. Also, around the clock
activity that our business center doesn’t empty out after
five o’clock in the afternoon.”
The space will house 318 units, and 848 beds, as well
as a variety of stores, which would bring a lot more
traffic to the Assembly and Pendleton intersection.
However, the city has conducted studies to determine
whether or not the infrastructure of the area could
support the traffic, said Statler.
The new Walk Bike Columbia master plan will be
responsible for funneling a lot of the residents’ potential
vehicle traffic into walking and biking traffic since the

complex is located less than a mile from the Horseshoe.
The lobby entrance to the building will be located
on Assembly Street. The Pendleton side of the building
will feature parking and ground level retail.
The family of state Representative Beth Bernstein
previously owned the piece of land where the complex
will be situated. The land was acquired by Park 7
development.
University SC Tower qualified for a 50 percent,
10-year tax cut that was implemented in order to
attract more developers to the metro area. The tax cuts
have already attracted three different student-housing
buildings.
The tax cut was created by Richland County in
accordance with Mayor Steve Benjamin’s plan to
revitalize the metro area.
DG

New executive chef celebrates local farms
Motor Supply
Co. Bistro keeps
reputation of serving
farm-to-table cuisine
Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New executive chef Wesley Fulmer brings experience
from all over the nation and the world, including
techniques mastered in France. Fulmer brings a
renewed energy to the Columbia restaurant with
his knowledge and understanding of farm-to-table
cooking.

Last week , Motor
Supply Co. Bistro debuted
their new executive chef,
Wesley Fulmer, and his
t a lent s w it h H a r ve st
We e k , a w e e k l o n g
celebration of farm-totable dining. Har vest
Week kicked off with a
Happy Hour event, where
customers were able to
come in and meet Fulmer,
sample some of his small
plates, and stay for dinner
if they wanted.
Having grown up in
Chapin, South Carolina,
Fulmer is familiar with
t he Sout h Carolina
scene, as well as bringing
k nowledge f rom a l l
dif ferent parts of t he
country. After getting an
undergraduate degree in
historic preservation from
College of Charleston,
Fu lmer moved out to
Colorado where he
went to graduate school
pursuing political science;
but only until he realized
that path wasn’t for him.
Fulmer had been cooking
on the side as a hobby and
decided to take the leap

and make a career out of
it.
A f ter an externship
i n Fr a nce, Fu l mer
found himself back in
Cha rleston, but on ly
until his career took him
to Philadelphia, where he
worked in Susanna Foo, a
Chinese restaurant. With
the hard hit of Hurricane
Katrina in New Orleans
however, Fulmer and his
wife found themselves
compelled to move to help
with the revitalization of
the city.
Though he had
phenomenal experiences
work ing for dif ferent
award-winning
r e s t a u r a nt s , F u l m e r
found himself homesick.
“I moved back to
Charleston, took the job
of sous chef on a gold
resort on Kiawah Island,
and four years later, I
moved a little bit closer
back to home; here we
are.”
Here we are indeed.
Passionate about
mak ing farm-to-table
dining a more common
experience, Fulmer is
ecstatic with his new job at
Motor Supply Co. Bistro.
“We’re actually doing
what we’re supposed to
do,” Fulmer said, “the
whole concept of farm-totable, we shouldn’t have

to say we’re farm-to-table.
No restaurant should.
That’s what you should
be doing anyway, it’s our
responsibility.”
Fulmer believes
that in a culture where
restaurants are already
wasteful to begin with,
the importance of putting
great food on plates for
people the right way is
even more important. If
he can’t grow something
h i m sel f, he wa nt s to
do the next best thing.
Fulmer isn’t t he only
one that believes farmto-table is important in
Columbia’s dining scene;
Fulmer mentions that
restaurants Terra and
Bourbon are also talking
about making it more of
a priority.
Compared to t he
previous executive chefs
that have been at Motor
Supply Co., Fulmer feels
he brings a new, renewed
energy to the restaurant.
“I think that I bring to
the table some things that
maybe hadn’t been seen
here yet, or hadn’t been
seen in the restaurant yet;
I bring the knowledge of
farm-to-table cook ing
from other parts of the
country,” Fulmer said.
Fulmer’s energy is one
that is going to be very
much appreciated in a

rest au ra nt where t he
menu changes every day.
As far as favorites on
the menu, last Tuesday
his personal favorite was
a pork belly dish he came
up with. Including pickled
blueberries, strawberry
barbecue sauce, poached
eggs a nd crispy f ried
pork belly from Carolina
Her it ag e Fa r m s , t he
dish had elements from
four farms featured in
one dish; a pretty nice
accompl ish ment for
far m-to-table din ing.
Fulmer was also a fan
of t he rav iol i he had
created, noting that while
he always wants to do
ravioli, it’s extremely hard
to produce; he spent all
weekend getting it out
and making sure it came
together well.
I f H a r v e s t We e k
was any indicat ion of
how Fulmer will do as
executive chef, the future
of Motor Supply Co.
looks bright. However,
Fulmer doesn’t want to be
the only one recognized
for success. “It’s not just
what I bring to Motor
Supply, it’s what I can
c ont r ibut e t o w h at ’s
already here in the city
and at Motor Supply.”
DG
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Gov. Nikki Haley vetoes
legislator pay raise

Kyle Carpenter receives
Lexington holiday

Starbucks pays for
employee tuition costs

Gov. Nikki Haley vetoed a $12,000-a-year pay
raise to legislators that they themselves voted for,
The State reported. Haley’s veto comes with an
additional 75 other vetoes that cut $18.5 million
from the $7 billion budget the General Assembly
approved last July. Haley had told the lawmakers
that she would veto any attempt at a pay raise
throughout the process. She believes that any raise
for lawmakers should be decided by voters in a
referendum. However, legislators have overturned
the majority of her vetoes and will reach a decision
this week. It would take a vote of two-thirds of both
the House and Senate to override the vetoes.
— Richard Lipkin, Editor-in-Chief

A USC student now can claim his name day
cou nt y w ide. T he Lex i ng ton Tow n Cou nc i l
recognized Lance Corporal Kyle Carpenter, Medal
of Honor recipient, with his own day, June 19, 2014.
Carpenter is a resident of Lexington who served
in the U.S. Marine Corps in Operation Enduring
Freedom. Carpenter saved many of his comrades by
jumping on a live grenade to spare them. Lance Cpl.
Carpenter is set to receive a Medal of Honor, which
is the highest military honor, from the President on
Thursday. Carpenter has also received the Purple
Heart and the Nav y Achievement Medal. The
Mayor of Lexington and Town Council are asking
local businesses to display the “Kyle Carpenter Day,”
on June 19, 2014.
— Anthony DeCoro, Asst. News Editor

Starbucks Corp. is offering $6,500 a year in
tuition to its employees that enroll in Arizona State
University’s online bachelor’s degree programs for
the first two years, the Los Angeles Times reported.
Starbucks will offer full reimbursement to workers
in their junior and senior years. This opportunity
is only available to employees that work 20 hours
a week at any company-owned store, regardless
of how long they have been with the company.
While Starbucks is not the only company to offer
its employees help with tuition, it is the first to do
so with so few strings attached. Normally students
are forced to work with the company for a certain
number of years after obtaining a degree. Starbucks
Chief Executive Howard Schultz said that the new
initiative is designed to help employees in a time of
increasing inequality in the U.S.
— Richard Lipkin, Editor-in-Chief

JUNE 5 TO JUNE 17
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Theft from Building

4

DUI

3

Drug Violation

2

Trespassing

2

Drunkenness

2

Assault

2

Fake ID

1

Larceny of Bicycle

1

Vandalism

1

Harassment

1

Disorderly Conduct

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement and Safety and doesn’t include crimes
reported by city or county law enforcement.

— USCPD responded to a physical
altercation between two men who were
supposed to be doing contract work at
the Blatt PE center. When authorities
arrived they discovered a father and
son in a physical fight. The father
(the contractor) employed his son who
arrived to work under the influence of
five Xanax and alcohol. His father told
him that he was not fit to work; the son
then proceeded to swing at and tackle
his father. Authorities arrested the
intoxicated and belligerent employee,
cited him for disorderly conduct and
contacted EMS.
— USCPD pu lled over a black
Volkswagen for littering after the
driver tossed his cigarette butt out of
the window. When the officer asked

the driver for his driver’s license, the
driver pulled out his wallet in plain
view of the officer, and skipped over
his fake SCDL, to grab his actual
driver’s license. The officer noticed,
and asked him why he had two state
issued IDs. The man told the officer
it was a fake. He was then issued a
citation for littering and possession of
a fake ID.
— USCPD work i ng t he Br u no
Mars concert at the Colonial Life
Arena were flagged down in reference
to a woman in the men’s bathroom.
The officers observed a man and a
woman exit the bathroom together;
the woman appeared distraught. The
woma n stated t hat she was upset
because her husband touched another
woman at the concert inappropriately.

Authorities asked the woman about
the relationship and she stated that
they had a history of physical abuse.
She then stated that the man had
struck her multiple times during the
concert. The man was arrested for
assault and transported to Alvin S.
Glenn Detention center.
— Compiled by Anthony DeCoro,
Asst. News Editor
Briefs do not include every incident
report. Suspects are innocent until proven
guilty. Information is based off of police
incident reports and is subject to change
after further investigation.
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boots & bows
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Are You a Gamecock?
are you wearing the gamecock colors?
SUPPORT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE WHEN BUYING YOUR GAMECOCK GEAR!
LOOK FOR THESE EVENTS DURING THE YEAR TO SUPPORT THE GAMECOCKS.

COLLEGE COLORS DAY
AUGUST 29TH, 2014

HOLIDAY CHEER SECTION
SPREAD HOLIDAY CHEER WITH COLLEGE GEAR
2014 HOLIDAYS

THE SATURDAY RITUAL
FOOTBALL SEASON

ROCK YOURS COLORS
BASKETBALL

Go Gamecocks!
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WUSC gets nomination
Radio station hopes
to receive “Best of
Columbia” award
Richard Lipkin

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Free Times
nom inated W USC
to be Columbia’s best
radio st at ion, a nd
vot i ng w ill cont i nue
until June 27.
W USC has been
nom i nated for t he
award nearly every year,
but has only a single
“ B e s t of C olu mbi a”
st ic ker ador n i ng it s
front door.
“We are ver y excited
about the nomination,”
WUSC music director
M a s o n Yo u n g b l o o d
sa id. “I have been
pu sh i ng it on soc ia l
media to get as many

votes as possible. We
are the only station in
Columbia that has live
DJs on the air during
the semester 24/7. We
are unique in that we
h ave a n educ at ion a l
focus and are not
required to play certain
music.”
W USC is t he on ly
st at ion i n Colu mbia
t hat has a “Not Top
40” policy. The station
chooses not to play any
music that has appeared
on a top 40 list. This
gives the station room
to promote local artists,
and allows W USC to
compete w it h ot her
stations in the area.
“We also have a large
focus on com mu n it y
o u t r e a c h a s w e l l ,”
Youngblood said. “We
host local shows and
e v e nt s . We p a r t ne r

with other groups like
The Nickelodeon, and
Stereofly.”
The stat ion also
prov ides Colu mbia
w it h shows hosted
by USC st udent s, so
t hat way ever y t i me
a l istener t u nes i nto
90.5-FM there is always
something new to listen
to.
Winners will be
announced August 13.
St udent s c a n lend a
hand by heading to the
Free Times website and
voting for WUSC.
“Our station is based
a rou nd bu i ld i ng t he
local music scene
and awareness for
loca l music rat her
t han mak ing prof it,”
Youngblood said.
DG
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Gov. Haley in the right when vetoing pay raise
ISSUE
Haley vetoed a $12,000 a year
pay raise for the legislature
OUR STANCE
She was right to veto the pay
raise
On T hu rsday, G ov. Ni k k i
Haley vetoed the $12,000-a-year
raise that lawmakers voted to
give themselves.
In her defense, Haley made
good points, saying that any raise
for lawmakers should be decided
by voters in a referendum.
She a l s o p o i nt e d o ut t he
d ispropor t ionate i ncrease
between this proposed increase
— an extra $12,000 tacked on
to the $10,400 legislators receive
yearly — and the two percent
increase for state employees.
Haley ended up c ut t i ng
$18.5 million in total from the
$7 billion budget, which is the
smallest amount of cuts she’s
made during her ent ire t ime
in office: last year, she cut $94
million, with $67.5 million cut
in 2012.
I n 2 011, t h e b u d g e t w a s
diminished by a whopping $213
million.
Compared to our neighbors,
South Carolina comes in last.
Georgian legislators make a little
more than $17,000 a year, while
legislators in North Carolina
bring home almost $14,000 a
year.
It isn’t as t hough t his veto
wou ld come as a su r pr ise to
lawmakers, since Haley told them

that she was going to veto the
raise.
She put forth a valid question
when disc ussing vetoing t he
raise, ask ing whet her or not
this is the best time for this,
considering the current focus on

“Haley was right to veto
this raise. It’s a waste of
time to consider this now,
especially since she had
previously told them that
she’d veto it if they tried
to run it past her. She
was also right in saying
that any raise given to
lawmakers should be
voted on by the people
of South Carolina. Who
better to decide their
pay?”
fi rst responders and education.
The proposed $12,000 would
go to $1,000 monthly stipends
for in-district expenses, which
means their salary would more
than double.
There are more impor ta nt
t h i ng s on t he t able for t he
legislature to talk about, issues
that are more relevant to the
people of South Carolina.
O n Tu e s d a y, w h e n t h e y
reconvene to discuss if they’ll
sustain or override the veto, they

also have other matters to discuss:
t he et hics reform, which has
garnered so much controversy on
its own, as well as a proposal to
make the College of Charleston a
research university.
They also have to elect new
leaders, including lieutenant
governor.
Like Haley said, is now really
the time for this?
Haley was right to veto this
raise. It’s a waste of t ime to
consider t his now, especially
since she had previously told
them that she’d veto it if they
tried to run it past her.
She was also right in saying
that any raise given to lawmakers
should be voted on by the people
of South Carolina. Who better
to decide their pay than the ones
the legislature works to serve?
Any increase in salary should
ref lect their job performance,
especially in a job t hat is all
about working to provide for the
people.
If they really want a raise, it
should be equal or at least closer
to the two percent raise given to
state employees.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion
voiced in The Daily
Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.
com for more information.

CNN film shows Bush in new light
HW Bush film ‘41On41’
shows new side to
former president
This past Sunday, CNN aired
its documentary “41ON41” in
which 41 people close to George
H.W. Bush, were interviewed.
To celebrate his 90th birthday,
the former president and father
of ou r 43rd pre sident went
sky-diving.
W het her or not you agree
with the choices he made while
in office, that’s a gutsy move to
make at any age, let alone at 90.
He also took the plunge when he
turned 75, 80 and 85.
It shouldn’t surprise anyone
that H.W. Bush is a highf lier,
considering the leaps he took
during his presidency.
This year marked t he 25t h
a n n iver sa r y of H .W. Bu sh’s
i naug u rat ion on Ja nuar y 20,
1989.
From that time to the end of
his term in 1993, H.W. Bush
oversaw many changes to the
world at large, like Operation
Desert Storm.

A t h o m e , H .W. B u s h ’ s
reputation suffered because of
a st r uggling economy. In his
campaign, he said he wouldn’t
raise taxes, but he ended up doing
so because of a budget deficit.
W hen he lost, his approval
ratings were unsurprisingly low,
coming in at 47 percent. But now,
it’s on the upswing
at 58 percent.
L a s t J u l y, h e
was recognized by
President Ba rack
Obama for his
volu nteer work
in conju nct ion
w it h t he “Poi nt s
Brianne
of Light” charit y,
Garbutt
which includes
Fourth-year
journalism
the HandsOn
student
Net work, a
c o a l it io n of 250
volunteer centers at home and
abroad; as well as the AmeriCorps
Alums and the Points of Light
Corporate Institute.
A t t he c e r e m o n y, O b a m a
told the former president that
America is a “kinder and gentler
nation” because of him.
H.W. Bush also received an

honorary degree from Harvard
last month, as well a Profile in
Courage Award in May, which
was accepted on his behalf by his
granddaughter Lauren.
Knowing all of this, it might
surprise you to fi nd out that last
year, he was hospitalized for
seven weeks, being treated for
bronchitis.
Looking at his actions, now
and in the past, it’s easy to fi nd
something inspiring.
Especially for college students,
who are told repeatedly that these
are the best years of our lives,
that we should carpe diem — or
YOLO, whichever f loats your
boat H.W. Bush makes it clear
that we should let nothing stop us
from doing what we want to do.
Now, t hough, it’s su m mer:
s u n ny day s a nd long n ight s
stretch ahead of us, albeit with
weather so muggy that it feels
like spending time in a sauna.
Take advantage of this time, and
remember that now is the time
to make mistakes, when you’re
young enough to fi x them.

It’s OK for gamers to
gender-swap online
A player’s avatar doesn’t have
to match their body
I have played games like “World of Warcraft”
and have enough playtime across all games to
make anyone /cry. The most common question
that I get from my friends and fellow gamers isn’t
how I slay the mythical dragon, save the princess
or how to farm the materials to make a potion.
Instead I am frequently asked, “Why do you play
a female character?” Most gamers think that a
person tries to emulate themselves when creating
their avatars, and in that line of thinking, I am
frequently the butt of my friends’ jokes.
I n a recent st udy repor ted i n t he book
“Information, Communication and Society,” a
team of researchers designed a quest in “World of
Warcraft,” and recruited 375 gamers to attempt
the quest in small groups. In the average 90
minutes it took to complete the quest, researchers
closely studied the gamers’ movements and chat
records. They found that 23 percent of the men
gender-swapped, while only 7 percent of the
women selected a male avatar.
The st udy also noted that men preferred
attractive avatars with traditional hairstyles with
long f lowing locks. The men also would use
more emotional phrases and more exclamation
points than the men who did not gender-switch.
Basically, men created female characters that are
stereotypically beautiful and emotional.
This research had me reflecting
why out of my 36 characters across
all the online games I have ever
played, that 30 are female and only
six are male. The data would have
you believe that the core reason
men play as females are for the
butts, but I like to think that there
is more to it than that.
I get to be me every single day in
Richard
reality.
I have the same job, friends,
Lipkin
home a nd env i ron ment . V ideo
Third-year
journalism
games give me the opportunity to be
student
anything but myself. I like to perceive
my game worlds through the eyes of someone
else. For example, in reality my friends and family
would find it extremely bizarre if I even so much
swiped at a harmless fly; but one of my characters
in “Star Wars: The Old Republic,” was a psychotic
female Sith Lord that would murder without
hesitation, enslave aliens and zap someone with
force lightning for giving me a weird look.
The on ly t h i ng t hat ma kes me feel
uncomfortable about playing as a female would be
when other people in-game are hitting on me in
chat. It can be extremely jarring, but I guess some
guys just can’t help themselves when they see all
the overly sexualized characters online. I can only
imagine how frustrating it is for actual women
who model a character after themselves. It’s easy
to understand why some choose to play as a male,
just to avoid the senseless spam of guys asking to
see your b00bs.
I would also like to think that people are more
than just their bodies. Sure, when I play a female
character I might do things I typically wouldn’t,
but at the end of the day I am still me. I am a
person that is more than physical characteristics.
People are more than their curves, hairstyles and
dimples. People are the overwhelming complex
combination of needs, desires, dreams and wants.
Who knows, online games give the player the
opportunity to try on another gender identity to
see if it works for them. We can be anything, and
games can help us do that.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i n a
community. A ll published authors
a re e x p ec ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l s u b m i s s io n s b e c o m e t h e
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Hootie drummer recollects first album

Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mike Miller and Jim “Soni” Sonefeld remember the band’s early years playing in Columbia, and find their niche in front of crowd at Richland County Library last Saturday.

After years in Columbia,
Hootie member discussed
band’s big break
Artie Braswell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cracked Rear View, Hootie and
the Blowfish’s 1994 debut, was easily
the youngest subject at Jim Sonefeld
and Mike Miller’s remembrance and
discussion of the band’s first album
at t he R ich la nd Cou nt y Librar y
on Saturday. However, age is just a
number, a mantra proved true by the
number of fedoras, band t-shirts and
beach attire adorned by the other,
older attendees.
Sonefeld, the former drummer to
the band, and Miller, former editor
to the music section of The State
and aut hor of a biography of t he
band, Hootie!, took turns discussing
aspects of the band’s rise to fame
from a run-of-the-mill college town
band to national celebrity.
Miller recounted that his favorite
part about t he band was t he
connection that both he and they
shared with his hometown. “Every
night they would start their shows
by announcing, ‘We are Hootie and

the Blowfish from Columbia, South
Carolina’ and that was always really
special to me,” Miller said.
Sonefeld remembered the early
struggles of the band and the doubts
they had when they couldn’t catch a
break. Before signing with Atlantic
Records in 1993, t he band drove
all the way out to California just
for a major label record deal to fall
through. Even the ‘93 signing with
Atlantic was delayed from January
to the middle of the year due to an
earthquake in Los Angeles.
“ M a y b e i t ’ l l n e v e r h a p p e n ,”
Sonefeld remembered thinking. The
small-scale band from Columbia set
the record for checked luggage in the
Columbia airport in 1993 with 28
checked bags and 16 carry-ons.
Producer Don Gehman, famous
for produc i ng t he Joh n Coug a r
Mel lenc a mp h it s of t he ‘80 s,
worked with the band in California.
Gehman’s goal was to t urn these
songs t hat already had some pop
sensibility into something both big
and unique at t he same t ime. He
was a “parser of verses” in Sonefeld’s
mind.
“We were used to playing bars and
having jams,” Sonefeld explained.

“We became used to arranging songs
together and allowing him to tinker a
bit and that he did.”
The project was a big change for
a group of lazy college kids used to
playing in bars.
“Darius worked at a record store,
Dean worked at a bar, none of us liked
mornings.” Thus, it was challenging
when the members had to get up at
9 a.m. ever y morning and work a
somewhat regular work schedule for
the seven weeks it took to make the
album.
A f ter ward, t he band cont inued
playing four to five shows a week
in the Southeast, waiting. Sonefeld
remembered wondering, “are we
huge yet or do we owe the record
company money?”
Then, all of a sudden, the big day
came. On August 29, 1994 Atlantic
got a call from David Letterman
ask ing the band to play The Late
Show a week f rom Fr id ay. T he
exposure from The Late Show lead to
exponential increases in record sales.
Luckily, Sonefeld kept a journal
throughout the entire experience of
Hootie’s rise in the mid-1990s. He
jokingly claimed that it was due to a
lack of friends when recounting the

experience on Saturday, but providing
an account of it all seems prescient 20
years later. On May 25, 1995, nearly a
year after it came out, Cracked Rear
View hit No. 1 on Billboard charts.
Back in Columbia, Hootie had only
been playing fraternity and sorority
m i xers. “We played St. Pat rick’s
day in Five Points. We would play
where we could,” Sonefeld contended.
“‘Time’ was written at a house on
Greene Street.”
Why did this unchallenging pop
music take off? Miller and Sonefeld
speculated.
“The su m mer when it d id,
ever y t hing else had been heavier
and gloomier. This was feel-good
music,” Miller explained. “They were
just pop songs for people to sing
along to.” Grunge music provided
the perfect backdrop for Hootie to
take off.
“W hat worked as song w riters,
there was a moment of keen naïveté,”
Sonefeld said. “We were simple.
Darius ability to sing the song simply
was essential. Complex songs don’t
make hit singles.”
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‘WildStar’ challenges industry norms
Game’s telegraph system creates
unique gameplay experience
Richard Lipkin

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“WildStar”

NOW IN STORES

Developer: Carbine Studios
Platforms: Windows PC
Rating: T for crude humor, fantasy
violence, mild blood, mild language,
use of alcohol

My f irst steps on Nex us were
intriguing. The mountains in the
d ist a nce were fa r a nd vast ; t he
remnants of our crashed spaceship
littered in the snow, all to the sound
of native creatures slaughtering what
remained of our crew. “WildStar”
brings new ingredients to the MMO
recipe, but still feels familiar enough
to make the player feel comfortable.
“WildStar” has a strong emphasis
on qu ic k , i mpu l sive g a mepl ay,
and achieves it with its int uitive
telegraph system. Essentially, all
skills in your arsenal cover a certain
amount of space. So the gamer has
to aim their skills to hit the target,
much like an action game familiar to
console gamers.
The system for the most part is
a resounding success. It feels good
to rapidly input commands, and
have to work to actually make them
effective. It’s a refreshing take on
Massive Multiplayer Online (MMO)

Courtesy of Carbine Studios

The game is set on the planet, Nexus. It is a sprawling environment with many different biomes for players to explore for years.
combat, seeing as how the majority
of games on the market have the
player simply target an enemy and
mash keys on the keyboard until the
opponent is dead.
Leveling in “WildStar” is t he
game’s weakest link. It averages a
normal player three days of time
played to reach t he game’s ma x
level of 50. It was disappoint ing
how bored I became with the game
once I reached level 30. To put it
simply, the questing experience is
heavily uninspired. Most quests have
you do basic tasks, such as kill 20

wolves, gather some flowers or run
from objective A to objective B. It’s
a shame because the game’s world
design is absolutely breathtaking.
Yo u c a n t e l l h o w m u c h t i m e
de velop er s s p e nt add i n g s m a l l
details that really give Nexus life.
The game’s lore is also incredibly
interesting; the characters have a
humorous charm that is enjoyable if
you’re willing to search for it in the
game’s lackluster questing system.
A n M MO is all about f inding
a group of people you work well
with, and taking on the game’s most

difficult content. “WildStar” has
done the best job with group Player
v s. Env i ron ment ( P vE) content
out of any game I have ever seen
before. The five-man dungeons are
difficult. My friends are I were not
able to quickly breeze through the
content like we would in “World of
Warcraft” Instead we had to analyze
every encounter, and plan how to
approach every situation as a team.
The experience is an absolute thrill,
and the rush of downing a difficult
WildStar • 6
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s No minimum balance or monthly
maintenance fee
s Online & mobile banking
s Transfer fee waived for overdraft
protection
We’re open longer
than most banks so
visit us in person at
1940 Blossom St. in
Columbia, or online
at tdbank.com

WildStar • Cont. from 5
boss after being
horribly destroyed by
it prior is exhilarating.
“WildStar” also
includes a robust
craf t i ng s ystem t hat
is st ill new to me
even after I have
spent so many hours
creating items. If you
enjoy spending hours
g at her i ng mater ia ls,
check i ng pr ice s a nd
making a large profit,
then “WildStar” gives
t he player plent y of
opportunit y to do so.
The system is easy to
learn, but difficult to
master, and there are
plenty of item recipes
to keep gamers busy for

Tuesdays

months to come.
Player v s. Player
(PvP) content is
appealing at fi rst,but is
act ually a slobbering
me s s once you st a r t
messing around with it.
The game has created
f luid combat that you
wou ld t h i n k wou ld
make bat t les against
other players exciting,
b u t it i s a c t u a l l y a
g ig a nt ic clu ster of
people stack ing their
at t ack s i n a bl i nd
frenzy. There is little
to differentiate skill, as
it is impossible for the
player to decide what
telegraphs to avoid, and
what telegraphs t hey
can take. There are also

class balancing issues
t hat a re f r ust rat i ng,
and lim it players
on how t hey want to
approach the game.
“WildStar” is a great
game that has a lot of
potential, but it feels
like the same old song
and dance gamers are
used to with some new
mechanics to tr y and
freshen up the genre. I
would recommend this
game if you’re waiting
for the next “World of
Warcraft” expansion to
be released, or if you are
waiting for “Destiny.”
I will be spending my
summer in Nexus, but
after that, who knows.
DG
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Summertime
Savings!

90 Days
$100
No Payment Cash Back*
Refinance your auto
and save!

SM

TD Bank, N.A. | TD Student Checking for full-time students under the age of 24 and enrolled as
a full-time student. If you are under the age of 18, you must open a joint checking account with a parent or legal
guardian as a secondary owner. Proof of active student status is required – Student ID, a bill or receipt of payment
to/from the institution attending as proof of status. Student beneﬁts expire after ﬁve years or the student’s
24th birthday, whichever is sooner. At this time, the TD Student Checking account type will be migrated to a TD
Convenience Checking account. Overdraft protection subject to credit approval.

*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2010 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110
Online at

www.allsouth.org
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

We are currently seeking
Enrichment Instructors and
Private Lesson Instructors
for the 2014-2015 school
year. For a complete job
description and application
visit hammondschool.org,
click the “About Us” tab, then
“Employment Opportunities”
to access the PLUS Programs
Instructor Packet and
Application.

Answering Service
24/7 Live Answering Service
seeking employees to grow
with our company; for
evenings to include weekends
& Paid Holidays. Excellent
customer service skills, typing
& spelling required. No
experience necessary. Call for
initial interview 803-251-2882

PREGNANT &
CONSIDERING ADOPTION:
At-Home-Mom & Successful
NYC Businessman, playful
pup, Beach House await baby.
Expenses paid 1-800-3627842 Erin & Todd

Queen Mattress Set Pillow
Top Brand New In Plastic
Must Go, I need the room call
803-816-0577

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Over 1000 classified
listings online
dailygamecock.com/classifieds

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Hold an idealist to the
fac t s ... a l l isn’t as it
appears. Provide clarity
about the details. There’s
abundance and beaut y
ava i lable. Tr y not to
overindulge. Listen to the
voice of experience.

Taurus

Pr ivate t i me w it h a
partner adds color to a
dream. Gather for food
and discussion. A clear
conscience frees you. Add
beauty and comfort with
financial discipline. You
can have it all. Step into
leadership.

Your understanding of
a situation grows. Find
treasure hidden in the
garbage. Keep quiet about
a benef icia l f i na ncia l
development. You can find
the funding for necessary
changes. Let people know
what you need.

Set goals high, and have
f a it h i n y o u r t e a m’s
abilities. Don’t f und a
fantasy, though. Don’t
get intimidated. True love
grows with a challenge.
Discipl i ne a nd luck
work together to fulfill a
passionate desire.

Imagine what perfection
could look like, and aim
for that. Everything’s in
place. Ask for help to solve
a puzzle. You’re ext ra
charming now. Answers
arise in a social arena. Go
out with friends.

Find t he necessar y
suppl ies to f i n ish a
project, and hunt
for t he be st ba rg a i n.
Travel looks good, and
a visit can rejuvenate an
old bond. A tendenc y
for overindulgence
could f lare up. Practice
moderation.

Gemini

Today is an 8 — Let your
imagination soar, with
Mercury and the Sun in
your sign. Your powers
of expression blossom.
Reaffirm a dream, and
st udy related news. A
partnership formed now
benefits both. Dress for
success.

Cancer

Close the books on an
old deal and stash any
savings. You’ve got love,
so you’ve got it all. The
at t ract ion’s mag net ic.
Tell them what you’re
committed to. Recognize
past accomplishment s
while forging partnership.

Virgo

Libra

Take a break and share
a dream w it h anot her
dreamer. You’re lucky in
love. The rules seem to
change, mid-game. Adapt
gracefully. Play that ace
you’ve been holding. Rest
is essential for success.

Scorpio

Find what you’ve been
dreaming of in an
unexpected place. Work
at home and save travel
time. Pay debts. It’s time
(rather than money) that
your sweetheart needs.
You’re t he pr ac t ic a l ,
stabilizing influence.

Capricorn

Aquarius

Get in touch with your
emotions. Journal your
dreams. Consider
spiritual questions. Your
past work speaks well for
you. Provide motivation
to your team, and keep up
the good work.

THIS WEEK
THE APNEA EFFECT/THE NEARLY DEADS/
RIVERS MONROE/DANIEL Y EL LEON
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21, $8 under 21
The New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
Tonight

COLUMBIA BLOWFISH BASEBALL VS.
HIGHPOINT THOMASVILLE HITOMS
7:05 p.m., $6 for adults, $5 for under
Capital City Stadium
301 S. Assembly St.
Saturday, June 21

SEVENTY SIX AND SUNNY
10 p.m., free
Tin Roof
1022 Senate St.
Saturday, June, 21

LONG LIVE THE QUEENS
9 p.m., $12
Conundrum Music Hall
626 Meeting St.
Sunday, June 22

www.dailygamecock.com

06/18/14

email us at
editor@dailygamecock.com

Pisces

O vercome an old fear
with divine inspiration.
A dream shows the way.
Follow a hunch. Friends
help you advance. Love
provides the foundation to
build on. Enlist a partner
to handle practical details.

LEFT OF THE DIAL
RIGHT IN YOUR EAR

6/18/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

blogs, videos,
galleries and more

ACROSS
1 17-time NBA
champs
6 Stern with strings
11 Hrs. before noon
14 Filing board
15 Word of praise for
el niño
16 House plant’s
housing
17 With “The,” Bette
Midler’s debut
album
19 Gun lobby org.
20 Funny Idle
21 Regarding
22 Classic name in
toys
24 Floors
26 Kellogg’s cereal
28 1-Across, e.g.
31 Govt.
cryptanalysis org.
32 Bar graph, say
33 Alluring
35 Purely academic
39 Ones making
deliveries at
colleges?
41 Lady in a Beatles
song
43 Carafe cousin
44 First razor with a
pivoting head
46 Acquire, as debt
47 Austrian article
49 Conceals from
the enemy, in a
way
51 Riboﬂavin
55 An ace has a
strong one
56 Italian violin
craftsman
57 Sci. with cliff
notes?
59 Shiite Islam is its
state religion
63 Slangy refusal
64 Spectacular
concert ender, or
what 17-, 26- and
51-Across
numerically
contain
67 Self-esteem
68 Caribbean
country
69 Dry out, in rehab
70 Cross-reference
word
71 “__ were the
days!”
72 Plus

DOWN
1 Give up
2 Muslim noble
3 Jeans pioneer
Strauss
4 October custom
done in costume
5 Dict. entry
6 Some PCs
7 “I’m ﬁne with that”
8 Greek with 12Downs
9 Crossword entry:
Abbr.
10 Funny pages
11 Sleep disorder
12 Point
13 Pursue, cat-style
18 The life of Riley
23 De Beers
properties
25 Hall of Fame
quarterback
Graham
27 One-named Irish
singer
28 “Close call!”
29 Political contest
30 __ D.A.
32 Largest OH
airport
34 Marvel superhero
36 Tots’ story starter
37 Burden
38 Roof application
40 Rajah’s wife

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

42 Big name in
couture
45 University
ofﬁcers
48 “Perhaps”
50 Young dolphin
51 Windmill blades
52 Public relations
concern
53 Second-deepest
U.S. lake
54 New Zealandborn
crime writer
Marsh
58 10-Down drooler
60 “Bah!”

61 Natural skin
treatment
62 “Who’s turn is
it?!”
65 Stadium sound
66 Wyo. neighbor
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10 Gamecocks earn All-American honors

Jeﬀery Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Ahtyana Johnson was a part of the women’s 4x100m relay team, which finished in 14th place at the NCAA Outdoor Championships in Eugene, Ore. last week.

Underclassmen headline AllAmerican honors
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As the 2014 NCA A Outdoor Championships
came to a close in Eugene, Ore. , 10 Gamecock
track and field competitors left the West Coast as
All-Americans.
South Carolina brought home second-team AllAmerica honors via the men’s 4x100m relay team
as well as the women’s 4x100m squad and women’s
4x400m relay. Senior Petra Olsen also nabbed a spot
on the second-team All–America list in the pole
vault.
While first-team honors are reserved for those
who finish in the top eight of an event, second-team
All-America honors are given to those who fi nish
between ninth and 16th place in an event.
The Gamecocks also saw five members draw
recognition as honorable mentions. Of the five
honorable mentions, four of the participants were
underclassmen. Freshman Jussi Kanervo in the
men’s 400mH, redshirt freshman Kaleb Zuidema

in the men’s javelin, sophomore Tyler Brockington
in the women’s 400mH and redshirt sophomore
Ahtyana Johnson round off the list of Gamecock
underclassmen who claimed honorable mention
spots. Senior Chris Royster was slowed by a cramp
during the first day of competition and was unable
to finish the 100m dash semifinals. He was scratched
the ensuing day before he was able to run in the
200m dash semifinals.
The men’s 4x100m relay team, which was made
up of sophomore Kendall Kee, senior Chris Royster,
sophomore Brandon Sanders and junior Eric
Winfrey, was able to pull in a 14th-place finish at the
championships.
For the women’s 4x100m relay team, sophomore
Tyler Brock ington, junior Tamera Harris and
sophomores Ahtyana Johnson and Alexis Murphy
reeled in a team-best 12th-place fi nish.
Freshman Briana Haith took the place of Murphy
as the trio of Brockington, Harris and Johnson
remained intact for t he 4x400m relay. Sout h
Carolina was able to finish 16th in the 4x400m relay.
Senior Petra Olsen claimed 12th place in the
women’s pole vault at the championships. She was the
only Gamecock to receive All-America recognition
in an individual event.

Zuidema launched a 62.47-meter heave in the
men’s javelin, which was his best. The throw landed
him a 21st-place fi nish in his first NCAA Outdoor
Championships appearance. Zuidema won a bronze
medal in the event earlier this season at the SEC
Championships.
A t t he e nd of t he 2014 NC A A O ut do or
Championship, the tournament saw five SEC schools
finish in the top 10 of the men’s competition and six
SEC schools finish in the top 10 of the women’s
competition.
Teams from Florida, Georgia, Texas A&M,
Arkansas and LSU each claimed top 10 finishes from
their men’s and women’s programs.
Head coach Curtis Frye attributes the SEC’s
cont i nued success i n t rack a nd f ield to t he
conference’s ties to athletes in the South.
“Track and field in the SEC has a lot of pride; it’s
from the South,” Frye said. “Track and running fast
is kind of synonymous with the South.”
Frye also praised the facilities of the SEC, saying
that top recruits are drawn to the state-of-the-art
facilities.
DG

US earns vindictive 2-1 win over Ghana
Brooks Jr. powers USMNT
past Ghana with late goal
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Clint Dempsey took the pass from
Jermaine Jones, traversing the pitch
and t urning the Ghana defender
completely around in the process.
W hat came nex t cou ld not be
predicted by the most optimistic,
America-loving, Jurgen Klinsmannsupporting United States fan.
America’s captain sent the ball off
his left foot, getting the bounce off
the post that he needed to put the
United States up early and pencil
h is na me i n t he h istor y book s.
Dempsey’s goal was the fastest the
United States has ever scored in a
World Cup game — fi fth fastest of
all-time — and also made him the
first A merican to score a goal in
three different World Cups.
R e d , w h it e a n d b l u e j e r s e y s
stormed across t he pitch, past a
sullen and defeated Ghana keeper to
celebrate the immediate realization
t hat t he Un ited St ates now
controlled its own destiny.
The United States were now on
top of the team that had beaten them
twice before, most recently in the
2010 World Cup, ending the team’s
quest for a title in the Round of 16.
If the first minute of the game
was the mountaintop, then the 21st
minute must have been the deepest
valley on the planet. One where the
darkest nightmares of the United
States are realized.
Jozy A ltidore, the only forward
o n t he r o s t e r w it h s ig n i f ic a nt
international playing time under

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Clint Dempsey scored in the first minute to give the United States an early 1-0
lead. It was the fastest goal scored by an American in the history of the World Cup.
his belt — aside from Dempsey —
came up lame, grabbing his left leg,
ultimately giving way to what was
clearly a hamstring injury.
The injury magnified the Landon
Donov a n c ont rover s y, send i ng
waves of uncertainty through the
American fan base directed toward
head coach Ju rgen K l i n sma n n.
With A ltidore down, K linsmann
was forced to call on forward Aron
Johannsson, who seemed to have a
difficult time adjusting to the pace
of the game.
Howe v e r, t he A me r ic a n s’
confidence in their team’s abilit y
to keep Ghana at bay never seemed
to falter, even at times when Ghana
seemed to be out play i ng t he
Americans.

Ghana controlled the possession
of the ball well over half of the entire
game — an alarming 62 percent to
America’s 38 percent.
W it h t h e i r p o s s e s s io n c a m e
chances. By the end of the game,
G h a n a h ad r e c orde d 21 s hot s ,
making the United States’ mark of
eight shots look like a single follicle
on Kyle Beckerman’s full head of
hair.
O ut of t hei r 21 shot s, Gha na
finally made good on an attempt.
Agonizing enough, the equalizer
came with eight minutes left in full
t ime, and was scored of f a nif t y
backwards pass that Andre Ayew put
in the back of the net.
After leading for over 81 minutes
of the match, the United States now

saw themselves facing a draw with
arguably the weakest team in Group
G, and Dempsey’s opport unist ic
goal felt like it happened in another
lifetime.
In a stroke of coaching brilliance,
fellow German, John Brooks Jr.,
took a corner k ick from Graham
Zusi and found the back of the net
with it, making him the fi rst United
States subst it ute to score a goal
in the World Cup. Brooks Jr. was
subbed into the game in the 46th
minute while Zusi came on in the
77th minute.
With a vindicating 2-1 victor y
added to their résumé, the United
St ates now sit atop Group G i n
good company. Germany, which has
looked the most dominant thus far,
joins the United States with three
points at the top of Group G.
While Ghana draws Germany in
its next match, the United States
squad will face a Port ugal team,
which was just routed to the tune of
4-0 by Germany, and will be missing
defender Pepe who was sent off with
a red card earlier Monday afternoon.
Regardless of whether the United
St ate s is able to compete for a
World Cup championship this year,
Klinsmann is laying the foundation
for t he count r y to win for years
to come. Landon Donovan did an
unquestionable amount for soccer
in the United States, but he is the
face of the past. Giving experience
to younger players paid off Monday
night, and with a little luck, it will
carry the United States further than
its ever been before.
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